SIRIUSLED N3 578 LED bulbs Pure white Super Bright LED Festoon
300 Lumens 3030 Chipset for Car Truck Interiors Dome Map Door
Courtesy Lights 1.72â€• 41MM Festoon 211-2 569 212-2 Pack of 6
Bulbs Review-2021

Value Pack of 6 bulbs, Super Bright LED Festoon Bulb, Fit bulb size: 578, 569, 211-2, 212-2, 41MM
festoon, multiple usage automotive interior light bulb. Can fit applications like map light, dome light,
door light, license plate light, trunk light depending on the model of the car.
non polarity specific which mean you can plug the bulb in either way and it will work just fine, they
are non-canbus LED, if your car require Canbus, they will give you pop up error message.
Each bulb built with three 3030 high power SMD Chips. Give your car pure white super bright light
output.
Direct replace the original halogen festoon bulb. Plug and play for easy installation. Please make
sure they are right bulb size for your specific car
We offer 1 year warranty if the bulb confirmed to be manufacture defect or shipping damagedDome
Light Upgrade
Easy installation, Plug and PlaySmooth Super Bright White Color
Map Light Upgraded
Interchangeable with same incandescent bulb size
Courtesy Light upgraded
Fits many different applications such as map light, dome light, trunk light, license plate light
depending on the model of the car, if you want to make sure the bulb size please double-check with
the owner manual or enter your car's make, model data on the detail page to see which application
these led bulbs will fit.
Trunk/Cargo Light Upgraded
Change the look of the car interior instantly.
Door light Upgraded
Add personal Style on your car interior light application
License Plate Light Upgraded
Drive like a star at night Review 2021, feedback 2021, promo code, discount code 2021, buy,
picture, description, sale, price comparison, cheap, cheapest, value for money.

